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INTRODUCTION 
This thesis is based on topics ·v1hich are ordinarily 
found in economics text - books used at the secondary- s chool 
level . The content of this thes i s consists of end-of-chapter 
questions and activities relating to the sel ected tOl)ics . 
A vocabulary list of i mportant economi c \<rords and phrases 
was carefully chosen, such material forming a basis for 
completion item questions. Two examples are given t o aid 
the st ~dent in completing this assignment. 
A set of questi ons on the interpreta t i on of graphic 
material is al so included, questions based on important 
i~formation revealed i n a variety of charts and graphs . The 
criteria used in selecting these visual aids 1tlere simplicity , 
preciseness, r eadibility, and relevancy. 
Finally, a passage wa s selected fro rr. each chapter. This 
passage wa s carefully cho sen so that context meaning • ..muld 
not be impaired. The student is asked to summarize in his 
O"~;ffi 1-rords, as briefly as possibl e, the meaning of the 
passage . 
CHAPTER I 
THE AHEHI CAN ECONOMY 
WORDS and PHHASES 
Write the meaning of the follovrlng words and phrases. 
Learn to spell and pronounce them correctly. 
capitalist system 
dynamic economy 
population shifts 
progressive economy 
mixed economy 
l a. bor :force 
pecm1iary society 
specialization 
commercial banks 
socialist economy 
Write sentences using each vmrd or phrase listed above . 
Thro examplesis given to aid you in thisexercise. 
Example A: Government o;,mershi p and operation of 
business and industry is a char acteristic of a socialist 
economy. 
Example B: Super banks are b1ovm as Federal Reserve 
Banks. 
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Completion 'Items 
Fill in the blanks in the follovring sentences 1vi th the 
appropriate word or phrase. 
1. An economy in 1.-1hich both .government and private 
enterprise operate and rontrol the means of production 
is (a, an) • 
2. A flexible everchanging economy is designated as 
-----------· 
3. An economic system in 1.vhich state enterprise is 
predominant is (a, an) • 
4. An economic society in vlhich citizens have the 
freedom to ovm and opera te property as the -vrish is 
(a, an) • 
5. When eac.lJ. work e r· is assigned a specific task , vle 
have • 
6. A society in which the standard of living advances 
is labelled as • 
7. The quantity or number of people "tvho -vmrk f or a 
living can be called 
-----· 
8. Financial institutions which serve t h e needs o:f 
industry are • 
9. A society in \vhich money is used to buy goods and 
servi.ces is classified as 
--------------------· 
2 
10. Many times •tTOrkers "Till move to an area \>There job 
opportunities are greater . Such a r1ovement is 
classified as (a, an) • 
Interpretation of Graphic :tvrater.ial 
The follo'.ving line graph shovrs the earnings, after 
taxes, of all United States corporations from the year 
1929 to 1956. Study this graph carefully. 
3 
$25·.-----~----~----~----~--~ 
Figure 1. Profi ts of Corporations for the 
years 1929-1956, Inclusive 1/ 
Statements pertaining to the above graph are listed 
below . Select the correct answer to each statement and put 
your choice in the parentheses provided at the left of the 
statement. 
( ) 1. The year of lm.;est corporations profits is 
(1) 1950 (2) 1956 (3) 1947 (ll-) 1945. 
( ) 2. The year of highest corporations profits is 
(1) 1950 (2) 1956 (3) 1955. 
4 
I/A. S. Me Leod (Associate &J.itor) Chief Economic Unit, 
"Heasuring U. s. Gro-vrth" U. S.- News &..Jtiorld Report (Harch 8 , 
1957)' 42:40 .. 
( ) 3. Hovl many billions of dollars in profits vrere 
made in 1950? 
( ) 4. What is the profit difference betiveen the years 
1929 to 1956? 
( ) 5. What were corporation profits in 1929? 
( ) 6. The second highest profits occurred in \vhat 
( ) 
year? 
7. Profits started to climb most rapidly in what 
year? 
Reading Comprehension 
As a check on reading comprehension, summarize briefly 
the following passage which was selected from this chapter. 
"Ne"tv methods of production are ever being 
sought and found to lovrer the cost of making 
commodities. Also, as further indications of 
the ever-presence of economic change, vre may 
thinl{ of the population shifts that are con-
stantly occuring as people move in response to 
new job opportunities or to more attractive 
places to live. In addition, legal changes 
are frequent as federal and state iegislatures 
pass new lavrs affecting economic relations. 11 
5 
CHAPTER II 
TOOLS FOR BUILDING ECONOMIC UNDERSTA!IDING 
vJORDS and PHRASES 
See if you can use correctl y each of the follmving words 
or phrases in sentences. 
supply and demand 
vertical scale 
horizontal scale 
pictur e graph 
circle graph 
ratio 
approximations 
di r ection of change 
speed of change 
~ro examples are given to help you to use the above 
'\·rords and phrases in sentences. 
Example A: When a supplY: of a given commodity is 
abundant and the demand for it is lo1v, prices decrease . 
Example B: Approximations are not precise measurements. 
-6-
Completion Items 
Fill in the blanks of the following sentences with the 
approp:riate vrord or phrase. 
1. A per cen t that is represented by each small space 
going across a graph is called (a, an) 
2. Prices vary according to the law of ____ __ and 
----· 
3. Another name for a "Pie" chart is (a, an) 
7 
4. To illustrate statistical data by the use of symbols, 
a person '1.•rould dravr (a, an) 
5. A -vrord used to e:xpress a relationship bet-vreen t1vo 
numbers is known as 
6. A term used to shO\tJ" an increase or decrease in a 
given commodity over a definite period of time is 
------- ---- -----------
7. The rapidity of an increase or decrease in a 
commodity is called of 
----· 
8. Precise amounts of a given commodity in economics 
I 
are often difficult to determine, consequently one 
must use ---------------· 
9. A per cent of a unit that is represented by each 
small space going up a graph is called (a, an) 
·------· 
Graphic Interpretation 
Capitalization of corporations climbed to a neiv high 
in the first quater of 1957. Study this vertical bar graph 
to determine the direction of change and the degree of speed 
of direction from the year 1929 to 1957. 
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Figure 2. Corporation Sales of Bonds and 
Stocks for the years fron 1949-
1957 Inclusive 11 
Statements pertaining to the above graph are listed 
belovr. Select the correct ansv-rer to each statement, and 
put the number of your choi ce in the parentheses provided 
at the left of the statement. 
( ) 1. The direction of change from 1929 on has been 
(1) stable (2) unstable (3) climbing. 
8 
( ) 2. The speed of direction has been (1) rapid ( 2) slm·;_ 
1/A. S. McLeod (Associate 
lfi\feasuring U. S. Growth", 
(Harch 8, 1957), 42:44. 
(3)irratic. 
Editor) Chief Economic Unit, 
U. S. Iiie"~ .. lS & \~Jorld Report 
( ) 3· Hov.r much did corporate sales increase between 
the years 1949 and 1957? 
( ) 4. Approximately hm,r much were sales in 195'7? 
( ) 5. W'nat vras the difference in sales between 1956 
and 1957? 
( ) 6. In vrhat year were sales lowest? 
( ) 7· In vrhat year did the second greatest decrease 
in sales occur? 
Reading Comprehension 
As a check on reading comprehension, summarize briefly 
the follot·ring passage vrhich vras selected from this chapter. 
"The quantity of an economic good being 
offered for sale tends to vary directly 't·ri th the 
price of the good and the quantity of an economic 
good that people will buy tends to vary inversely 
'"i th the price of the good. 11 
9 
CHAPTER III 
NATIONAL PRODUCT AND INCOHE 
WORDS and PHRASES. 
All words and phrases in the vocabulary list were used 
in this chapter. Learn to pronounce and spell them correctly. 
gross national product 
gross national income 
depreciation 
indirect business taxes 
net national product 
invent ories 
consumer expenditures 
disposable personal income 
net private investment 
transfer payments 
Write sentences using correctly every l•mrd or phrase 
contained in the vocabulary list. 1\1o examples are given 
to help you in this assignment. 
Example A: Taxes on the manufacture and sales of 
various goods that are paid for by the buyer of that 
co~~odity are knovm as indirect business taxes. 
-10-
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Example B: Raw manufactures and stock, and finished 
goods ready for sale are called inventories. 
Completion Items 
Fill the blank or blanks in the following sentences 
with the appropriate \vord or phrase in the vocabulary list. 
1. A monet ary deduction for the "YTear and obsolescence 
of production facilities is des ignated as 
2. The combined production of all the people in a 
nation is called • 
3. Goods or products that manufactures hold and which 
are not for sale are • 
lt. Unearned money that households recei ve (is, are) 
---------- ----------· 
5. The value of all increases in inventories and 
production facilitie s by all firms for one year 
(is, are) called • 
6. The value of all commodities produced by business 
and which are not for sale to households or 
government is knovm as • 
7. The combined income of all the people in a nation 
is termed 
8. The money households have left after payment of 
personal taxes is specified as ------- -------
-----· 
9~ The proper name for total production of goods and 
services minus depreciation is • 
10. The total value of everything actually sold by 
firms to households in a given period of time is 
termed------------· 
Interpretation of Graphic Material 
12. 
The following line graph is plotted by the ratio method. 
A glance at the graph \·Till shm·T ·the direction of change . · 
American total output is upward. Such a trend, if it 
continues, indicates a healthy economic future providing 
price inflation remains fairly constant. 
15'0 
Figure 3.• Gross National Product, Adjusted 
and Unadjusted for Price Inflation 
figured in 1910-1914 Dollars, fron 
the years 1909-195'6 Inclusive 11 
Study the relationship of percentage changes betvmen 
the adjusted and unadjusted output through the years. 
Statements pertaining to the above graph are listed 
belo\-J". Put the nt:.rnber of your choice in the parentheses 
provided at the left of ea ch s t atement . 
( ) 1. \Vhen price chru1ges are taken out, average 
13 
spending has risen about (1) 3% (2) 5% (3) 9%. 
1/A. S. McLeod (Associate Editor) Chief Economic Unit 
ii':r-feasuring U. S. Grm·rth 11 .1L:._S. NevTS & vlorld .Report 
(!'-larch 8, 195'7) 42:4o. ) 
14 
( ) 2. The period shm·ling th '2 \vides t gap between adjusted 
and unadjusted output is (1) 19t1-5-1950 (2) 1915-
1920 (3) 1950-1956. 
( · ) 3. In \vha t year vrere adjusted and unadjusted 
output the same? 
( ) 4. What is the difference in unadjusted output 
from 1909 to 1956? 
( ) 5. What is the difference in the value of adjusted 
output from 1909 to 1956? 
( ) 6. What is the difference between the value of 
adjusted output as compared to unadjusted output 
in 1956? 
( ) 7. In what year did the unadjusted output reach 
4oo millon dollars? 
Reading Comprehension 
As a check on reading comprehension summarize briefly 
the follo-vling passage which vra s selected from this chapter. 
"In contrast to GNP and NNP v.rhich refer to 
goods and services even though these are measured 
in terms of their value, National Income is a 
monetary concept and means the total anount of 
money earned by all people of the nation put 
to-gether." 
CHAPTER III A 
BUSINESS CYCLES 
lvORDS and PHRASES 
The follovring vocabulary list is taken from this chapter. 
Learn to pronounce and spell them correctly. 
prosperity 
recession 
ma jor cycles 
minor cycles 
price level 
business cycles 
public works 
depression 
speculation 
Learn to use each of the ~<rords and phrases in the 
vo cabulary list i n sentences. Two examples ar e given to 
help you with this assignment. 
Example A: Ups and dovms in economic a ctivity are 
called business cycles. 
Example B: Our government in the 1930' s inaugurated 
a public works program to provide jobs and increase income. 
-15-
Completion Items 
Fill the blanks in the follmling sentences \vi th the 
appropr iate word or phrase. 
1. A period in '\vhich business activity prices, and 
employment are high is knovrn as • 
2. Government expendituxes to increase employment 
is knm·m as a program of 
3. If peak production is called prosperity, then a 
drastic falling off in economic activity \vould be 
(a, an) • 
l1-. Business cycles which take three years to complete 
their movement are lcnm-m as --.....--- -----· 
5. Business cycles that take ten year s t o compl ete 
their movement are knov.m as 
6. If production, prices and employment fall belm·T 
a "normal" level then a nation vli tnesses a 
16 
----
7. A revival of economic activity after a depression 
is d e signated as (a, an) • 
8. The average of all the prices of consumer goods 
is knm·m as 
9. The act of risking money in anticipation of a 
profit is knm·m as 
------· 
17 
Interpretation of Gr aphic Material 
The following line graph illustrates s pi r aling viholesale 
prices, not only for farm products, but for all conm1od i ties. 
Study this relation ship carefully. 
Price inflation is da ngerous. It cuts the purchasing 
po-v1er of the dollar, thus effecting empl oyment. It is 
especially injurious to those people who receive fixed 
incomes . 
Figure lt.. Inflation in Prices of 
Commoditi es at \~olesale 
for the years 1905 to 
J anuary 1957 Inclusive 11 
1/A. S. McLeod ( Associ ate Editor) Chief Economic Unit 
liJ-ieasuring U. S .. Growth 11 U. S!! Nmvs & \tlorld Report 
(Ma rch 7, 1957) 4~:43. 
Statements pertaining to the graph on the r~vious 
page are listed belo\v. Insert the correct ans\vers in the 
parentheses provided at the left of each .statement. 
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( ) 1. The long range trend of pr~es has been (1) ~apid 
(2) downward (3) stable. 
( ) 2. The speed of direction of wholesale prices has 
been (1) rapid (2) slm.,r (3) spasmodic, 
( ) 3. In lvha t year were wholesale prices of farm 
products the lm·lest? 
( ) 4. In vlhat year -vrere farm prices highest? 
( ) 5. Approximately, how high were wholesale prices 
of all commodities in January 1957? 
( ) 6. Approximately what is the difference in value 
between commodity and farm products prices in 
1957? 
( ) 7. HO\'l much have all commodities prices increased 
in value form 1900? 
· .. ~· . 
-· 
Reading Comprehension 
As a check on reading comprehensio~ summarize brierly, 
the rollowing passage which i.J"as selected rrom this chapter. 
"Net Investment in inventories thus produces 
the same kind of effect as Net Investment in Plant 
and equipment but on a smaller scale. We have the 
prosperity phase of a minor cycle as inventory 
investment goes on." 
19 
CHAPTER IV 
CONSUMERS IN OUR ECONOI~,lY 
WORDS and PHRASES 
All vmrds and phrases listed here \·Tere used in this 
chaptere Can you pronounce and spell them correctly? If 
you can tell something about each of them from an economic 
stru1.dpoint, you have mastered some of the more important 
principles contained in the chapter. 
product ion 
producers 
households 
real income 
consumption 
consumer durable goods 
consumers 
diminishing marginal utility 
maximmn margina~ utility 
equaling marginaJ utility 
standard of living 
median income 
\'lri te sentences using correctly every ~rmrd or phrase 
contained in the vocabulary list. Tv1o examples are given 
to help you in this assignment . 
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Example A: The output of factory l'lorkers is called 
producE:£!!. 
21 
Example B: A compelling ideal in the amount and kinds 
of goods an individual or family is accustomed to consl.lllle 
is called standard of living. 
Completion Items 
Fill the blar1k s in the following sentences ·\·lith the 
appropriate word or phrase listed in the vocabulary. 
1. The total population in the United states is 
2. A person 1·rho buys r a ther than sells is called 
(a, an) • 
3. That middle income between the highest and lowest 
earned by a group of people is called 
i ncome. 
4. The usefulness of a thing and the power lvhich 
anything has to gratify a person's need is 
----· 
5. People who earn income by selling their services 
or the use of their pr operty are • 
6 . When t he satisfaction derived from a second orange 
is less than that der ived from the first and the 
satisfaction derived from the third is less than 
that of the second you have 
------· 
7. That point of satisfaction beyond "\vhich oranges 
have no usefulness for a boy is the point of 
-------· 
22 
8. Goods which wear out slowly, such as refrigerators, 
television sets, and steel ca binets are 
-------· 
9. The amount of goods and services "I:Thich money wages 
vrill buy is designated as • 
10. Groups of people and single individuals vrho earn 
and use money to-gether are 
Interpretation of Graphic Materi a l 
Tl'le follmving line graph sho-v1s how much i ncomes in 
America have really gone up. Study the relationship of the 
11
"\vi thout adjustment" line with the "adjusted " line . 
BILLIONS 
. 
rllooO.~ ..... - 1 nco rn e. 
son,.~ afte-r laX~~ 
J fc,y P" IC.e, 
Figure 5'. Average Income Per Person After Taxes, 
Adjusted and Unadjusted for Price 
Inflation, Figured in 1929 Dollars 1/ 
Statements pertaining to the above graph are listed 
23 
belovr. Select the correct ansvrer to each sta temen t and put 
the mnnber of your choice in the parentheses provided a t 
the left of the statement. 
( ) 1. Since 1929 the average American 's income ·Hi thout 
adjustment has risen (1) 60% (2) 100% (3) 15'0%· 
1/A. S. McLeod (Associate Editor) Chief Economic Unit, 
"Measuring U. s. Gro'\vth 11 ~ S. Ne'\vS & 1t.£9rld Report, 
(March 8, 195'7) 42:45. 
( ) 2. Adjust for price increases since 1929 and the 
average American to-day is (1) better of.'f.' (2) 
as well off' (3) "'t.JOrse off. 
( ) 3. In "'ivhat year vms unadjusted income the highest? 
( ) 4. In what year was adjusted income the highest? 
( ) 5. How much has adjusted income risen since 1929? 
( ) 6. Hovi much is the monetary difference bet"'i-reen 
adjusted and unadjusted income in 1956? 
( ) 7. In what year "'i•Tas the adjusted income the lo1vest? 
Reading Comprehension 
As a check on reading comprehension , s~~arize briefly 
the following passage which was selected from this chapter. 
"Marginal utility is the technical name for 
the utility of one unit of.' anything. Diminishing 
marginal utility is the principal that marginal 
utility diminishes -vrhen the number of.' "Lmi ts increases. 
The marginal utility of a blue necl\:tie may be quite 
large to a qoy 1.vho has only one of them. If.' he 
has tvTo just alike, the marginal utility is a good 
deal less." 
24 
CHAPTER V 
CONSUMER PROBLEMS 
WORDS and PHRASES 
Learn to spell and pronounce correctly the words and 
phrases in the vocabulary list. 
retailer 
Better Business Bureau 
Food and Drug Administration 
Federal Trade Commission 
Interstate Commerce doinmission 
Public Utilities 
natural monopolies 
Consumer's Union 
consumer cooperatives 
i n t ell igent buying 
Write sentences using correctly every word or phrase 
in the vocabulary list. Tvro examples are given to aid you 
in this assignment. 
Example A: When households patronize the best retailers, 
their buying problems lessen. 
Example B: One should buy only those goods that give 
maximum satisfa ction. 
-25-
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Completion Items 
Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word or phrase. 
1. The act of buying vdsely is knO\vn as 
-----· 
2. Societies in \vhich members buy shares and share in 
the profits are designated as 
----- -------· 
3. A telephone company is called (a, an) 
-----· 
4. The production of the United States doubles every 
--------- --------· 
5. A government agency \·Thi ch demands that ingredients 
in food or patent medicines be honestly lapeled is 
called the 
---- and 
---------· 
6. The name of a privat e testing agency that protects 
and ai ds the consumer is 
7. The government agency which r egulates the prices 
charged by railroads is the 
------- ------- -------· 
8.· Public utility monopolies are termed ------ ------· 
9. A government agency whi ch prohibits fal se and 
misleading advertising is the ------- ----------
--------· 
27 
Interpretation of Graphic Material 
Americans to-day have a higher standard of living than 
any other people in the world. Such gains could be achieved 
only in a free, dyna~mic society. 
An examination of the follovling bar graph v.rill prove 
this statement to be true. 
Lru1d Area - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 
Population - - - - - -7 
70% Railroad Mileage - - - - - -
Electricity - - - - - - - - -46 
------+-------------J 
Steel- - 47% 
Radios 
Telephones - - - -54% 
Life Insurance 
Automobiles - - - - -16% 
Bathtubs - - - - -92% r--- -------1~ 8% 
53.3% 
53% 
% 
4o% 
24% 
Figure 6. United States and World Own er ship of Basic 
Commodities 11 
1/J. Oliver Hall, Russell E. Klinger, American Democracy, 
The American Book Company, New York, 1957, p. 484. 
93% 
28 
Statements pertaining to the graph on the preceding 
page are listed below. Select the correct ans,·rer to each 
and in$ert it in the parentheses at the left of each 
statement. 
( ) 1. The ratio of population in ·he United States 
compared to the rest of the vmrld is approximately 
(1) 16 times less (2) 13 times .less (3) 20 t imes. 
less 
( ) 2. The ratio ·of automobiles mmed in t he United St ates 
compared to the rest of the -vrorld is approximately 
(1) tvrice as great (2) three times as great (3) 
four times as great. 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 3· 
) 4. 
) 5. 
) 6. 
What percent of radios is ovmed i n the United 
States? 
What percent of steel is made by the United States? 
itJha t · percent of land is owned by the vrorld, 
excluding the Unit ed States? 
What percent of bathtubs is OI•Tned by the United 
States? 
( ) 7. How much more electricity is produced in the rest 
of the world than in the United States? 
29 
Reading Comprehension 
As a check on reading comprehension summarize briefly, 
the follouing quotation vrhich vias selected from this chapter. 
"As households find themselves able to command 
more and more goods and services, they find it 
difficult to make the most of their opportunities 
t o increa se their sa tisfact ions." 
CHAPTER VI 
NONEY NANAGEHENT 
\vORDS and PHRASES 
Learn to spell and pronounce correctly the words and 
phrases in the vocabulary list. 
endo·wment insurance 
insurable risks 
self-liquidating loan 
interest 
beneficiary 
budget 
financial plan 
fifty dollars deductible 
personal finance companies 
compulsory auto insurance 
Write sentences using corr ectly every word or phrase 
in the above list. Two examples are given to aid you in 
this assignment. 
Example A: Insurance taken out against death is knovm 
as life insurance. 
-30-
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Example B: If a person has a fire insurance policy his 
personal belongings are protected against loss in the event 
of fire. 
Completion Items 
Fill the blanks in these sentences \:lith the appropriate 
-vrord or phrase. 
1. l1oney paid for the use of money i s called· (a, an) 
------· 
2. If the insured dies, a fixed sum of money is paid 
to a person knmm as (a, an) 
3. Certain states require insurance on motor vechicles 
and such insurance is termed 
-----
--~----· 
t~. Companies which ~end money, at .high .interest rates, 
to enable households to meet their financial 
obligations are designated as ---------- ---------
5. Risks based on the past experience of a 1.vhole 
number of cases are knovm as ---- -----· 
6. A short-term financial plan that requires the 
setting aside of certain sums of money for 
specific purposes is called (a, an) 
- --- - --- · 
7. A policy in which a person is held responsible for 
losses up to fifty dollars is identified as (a, an) 
---- ---- ---~· 
8. Anyone wishing to manage their money wisely should 
formulate C:a, an) 
9. A loan that is used in a way that pays the money 
back is called 
10. A policy which pays off to the beneficiary if the 
insured dies and also pays off to the insured if 
he lives to a certain age is v~ovm as (a, an) 
---------- -----------· 
Interpretation of Graphic Material 
Extra-risk life insurance policies are those vrhich 
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are issued to people vli th health impairments or in hazardous 
occupa tions vrl1o carry an extra premium charge to compensate 
for the extra-risk involved. Note the contrast in the 
percent of extra-risk policies issued in 1950 and 1954. 
VLZJL9 
Figure ? . Percen t age ·of Ext ra-
Risk Poli ci es i ssued 
f or t he years 1950 
and 1954 1/ 
Statements pertaining to t he above graph are listed 
bel mv. Put the number of your choice i n the parentheses 
provi ded at the lef t of ea ch statement . 
( ) 1 . The greatest percentage of extra- ri sk poli ci es 
i n 1950 and 195t1- vrere i ssued for (1 ) occupation 
rea sons (2 ) medi ca1 reasons (3) other reasons • 
( ) 2. The percent difference bet v1een occupati onal and 
medi cal rea sons in 1950 is approximately (1) 50 
( 2) 15 (3 ) 25 . 
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1/Virginia Thompson Holr an (Di rector) Division of Sta tistics 
and Research, Life Insurance Fa ct Book , I nstitute of Life 
In-surance , Neiv York, 1956, p . 45. 
( ) 3. In vrhat year 1.vas the percent of policies issued 
for medical reasons the highest? 
( ) 4. What is the percentage difference of policies 
issued for occupational reasons in 1950 and 1954? 
( ) 5. What is the percentage decrease in occupational 
reasons for the given t1vo years? 
( ) 6. \.Jhich year shmrs the greatest decrease in 
occupational reasons for extra-risl-: ratings? 
( ) 7. What is the percent of policies issued for other 
reasons in 1950 and 1954? 
Reading Comprehension 
As a check on reading comprehension, surrunarize briefly 
the following passage 1•Thich 1.vas sele~ted from this chapter. 
"Insurance provides households v!i th finan.cial 
security by protecting them against financial losses 
from vrhat are called "insurable risks." It is on 
the basis of these "risks " that insurance compan ies 
operate. " 
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CHAPTER X 
BUSINESS FIRMS 
WORDS and PHRASES 
Learn to spell and pronounce correctly the follovrlng 
lis t of \vords and phrases. 
individual proprietorship 
partnership 
corporation 
unlimited liability 
common stock 
par value 
transferable shares 
continuous life 
double taxation 
bonds 
Write sentences using cor rectly each -vrord and phrase 
in the above list. Two examples are given to aid you in 
this assignment . 
Example A: A business enterprise that limits the amount 
of money a partner puts into the firm is r eferred to as a 
limited partnership. 
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Example B: A state document giving legal existence to 
a corporation is lcnmro as a corporate charter. 
a 
Completion Items 
Fill in the blanks in the :follmving sentences with the 
appropriate word or phrase. 
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1. The most common type o:f :firm is the ___ ----· 
2. A business enterprise in which the members are 
legally responsible for debts is called (a., an) 
------· 
3. A business organization which is considered as a 
legal person for all business purposes is knovm 
as (a, an) 
lr. TI1e act o:f guaranteeing all debts in a proprietor-
ship, even if it means mortgaging one's .home, is 
designated as ---- ----
:5. People who 1.vish to invest money and have the right 
to vote on corporation policies -vrould buy 
-----· 
6. The original cost of a share of common stock is 
termed 
7• Shares of ownership which can be sold to other 
persons are called ------ ------· 
8. As long as a corporation charter exists the 
corporation is said to have 
------- -------· 
9. Taxing corporate earnings more than once is called 
- -------· 
10. Promissory notes that guarantee payment at a 
specified future time at a certain int erest rate 
are------· 
Interpretation of Graphic Material 
The following pictograph shmvs the percentage o:f 
manufacturing and retail trade o~~ed by individuals and by 
corporations or partnerships in the United States. Study 
this pictograph carefully. Note the contrast between these 
t v.ro forms of enterprises. 
~ : 
v 
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INDIVIDUAL 
45% 
Hanufacturing [JlHiiU [11FIH] 
73% 
Retail Trade E 
CORPORATE OR 
PARTNERSHIP 
Figure 8. 0'\·mership of United States 
Firms 11 
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Questions based on the above pic to gram are given belovr. 
Put the answer of your choice in the parentheses provided 
to the left of each question. 
( ) 1. Individual ovn1ership of manufacturing compared 
to corporate ownership is (1) greater than 
corporate (2) l ess than corporate (3) equal 
to corporate. 
( ) 2. The percentage difference between individual 
o~~ership of manufacturing and retail trade is 
(1) 4o% (2) 28% (3) 45%. 
( ) 3. What is the percentage of corporate o1v.nership 
in manufacturing? 
( ) 4. What is the percentage of corporate mvnership 
in retail trade ? 
( ) 5. Hovl much great er is corporate m.rnership of 
manufacturing compared to retail trade? 
1/James Harvey Dodd and C. W. Hasek, Economics: PrinciBals 
and Applications, The South-\vestern Company, CincinnatJ., Ohio 
1952 p . 120. 
( ) 6. What is the percentage of individual ovJned 
manufacturing? 
Reading Comprehension 
Summarize, as briefly as possible, the meaning of the 
following passa ge lvhich \vas selected from this chapter. 
"The life of a corporation, unlike that of 
a proprietorship or partnership, is not limited 
t o the life of any person or group connected vti th 
it . The corporate person exists as long as the 
chart er is in effect, and only the surrender of 
t he charter can terminate its life." 
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CHAPTER XI 
CORPORATION SECURITIES 
WORDS and PHRASES 
L.earn to spell and pronounce correctly the follov:ing 
vmrds and phrases. 
common stock 
preferred stock 
dividends 
currm1ulative preferred stock 
convertible preferred stock 
debenture bonds 
mortgage bonds 
par value 
book value 
market value 
See if you can use correctly each of the above vmrds 
and phrases in sentences. 
1be tvro follo"ring examples are given to help you i n 
this assignment. T'ne underlined -vmrd or phrase is that 
tvhich is being illustrated. 
Example A: Preferred stock in vrhich dividends do not 
cumulate from year to year is referred to as non-cumulative. 
-40-
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Example B: stocl;: which cannot be converted to common 
stock is called non-convertible. 
Completion Items 
Fill in the blanks in the follo\·Ting sentences \vi th the 
app!Opriate 1vord or phrase. 
1. Basic shares of corporation o·vm ershi~ 1·rhich entitle 
the holder to vote are called 
------· 
2. The name for stock that does not convey corporate 
voting rights is 
--------- ---------· 
3. Long-term promissory notes for vrhich corporate 
property is not pledged as security are called 
----------- -----------· 
~. If a company decided to go out of business, the 
value of a share of its stock would be det ermined 
by 
--------- -------· 
5. The stated value of a share of stock at the time 
it is issued is called its 
-----· 
6 . Promissory notes 1.-.rhich are pledged \·lith company 
property are called --------- ----------
7. Preferred stocks which can be exchanged for common 
stocks are called 
- ---
8. Fixed dividends which must be paid before dividends 
on cow~on stocl{ are paid is a characteristic of 
-------------------· 
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9. Cash payments to stocl\:holders from corporate earnings 
are designated as ----------
10. Anoth er name for the current vc:.lue of stock is 
-------- --------· 
Interpretation of Graphic Mat erial 
To-day due to government restrictions on installment 
buying and a rise in interest rates by the Federal Reserve 
System, a "tight" money situation is prevalent. Thus, 
investors are becoming more interested in the yield on 
high-corporate bonds than in the return on industrial common 
stock . 
An examination of the follo-vring line graph vrill show 
the r:ise or fall in the yield of these tvro types of investment 
since 1929 to January, 1957. 
7% 
6% 
5% 
4% 
3% 
2% 
1% 
191 "'57 
Figure 9. A Thirty-Eight year Record on Stocks 
and bonds, from the years 1929 to 
January 1957, inclusive 1/ 
Statements pertaining to the above graph follow. Insert 
the correct ans\ver in the parentheses provided at the left 
of each statement. 
( ) 1. The direction of change in the yield of i nterest 
of industrial conwon stocks since 1929 to the 
present is (1) upvvard (2) do-v1mvard (3) spasmodic. 
I/1. S. Me Lead (Associa te Editor) Chief Economic Unit 
''Mea suring U. S. Grov·J"th" U. S. Ne1--rs & World Reuort (March 8, 
1957)' 42:45. 
( ) 2. The yield on high-grade corporat e bonds reached 
its loi·lest point in the year (1) 1946 (2) 1950 
(3) 1941. 
( ) 3. What vras the yield for industrial common stocks 
in 1932? 
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( ) 4. In vrh2t year was the yield highest for high-grade 
corporate bonds? 
( ) 5. In vrha t year wa s the yield lmfest for industrial 
common stock? 
( ) 6. What was the approximate difference in yield 
between common stock and corporate bonds for the 
year 1950? 
( ) 7. What vias the approximate yield between these bvo 
types of investment in January 1957? 
Reading Comprehension 
Summariz~ a s briefly as possible, the meaning of the 
follo-vling pas sage. Revieiv the chapter if there is any 
difficulty with this exercise. 
"In the prosperity phase of a business cycle a 
"bull market" may develope on the stock exchanges, 
1.-li th the "bullish rr demand of speculators pushing 
the prices of many stocks far above i·rhat a sensible 
investor \·rould think of paying. 11 
CHAPTER XII 
MONEY 
WORDS and PHRASES 
Learn to spell an~ pronounce correctly each of the 
follm·.ring words and phrases. 
commodity money 
standard of value 
silver certificate 
Feder al Reserve Notes 
legal tender 
demand deposits 
value of money 
price index nmnber 
inflation 
deflation 
Use the words and phrases in the above list. ~fO 
examples are given to aid you "lfrith this assignment . The 
underlined Hord or phrase is that which is bei ng illustrated. 
Example A: The a ct of exchanging one good directly for 
another is 1\::no·wn as bartering. 
Example B: Buying vli thout selling or selling 1.n thout 
buying is only possible with a medi~~ of exchru1g e. 
-45'-
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Completion Items 
Fill the blanks in the follmdng sentences vli th the 
correct word or phrase. 
1. A useful or ornamental commodity that everyone 
values and \vhich is used to pay for other things 
is knmm as 
-------- --------· 
2. Deposits \vhich maJ.c e up nearly four-fifths of total 
deposits are called • 
3. A reducti on in the purchasing pmver of the dollar 
is called • 
4. The device used for a comparison of prices and of 
the value of money at different times is known as 
(a, an ) 
5. A value given to a commodity or service because of 
its utility is called 
6. 
7. 
An increase in the value of money is called 
---· 
In order to establish a standard for satisfactory 
payment of debts governments decla.re certain k inds 
of money to be 
8. Most of the promissory notes in circulation to-day 
are called 
9. ~nother term used for the s~m1 of money tha t any 
i tern is vrorth is 
10. The only form of representative money in America 
to-day is the 
Interpreta tion of Graphic Mat erial 
The fol l m.·ring line graph sho-vrs th e trends in the cost 
of liv i ng and the value of a dollar. 
A cost-of-living index i s valuable because it gives 
information on changing price conditions and shov.rs the 
relationship b et1veen incom e and prices . Study thi s 
relationship carefully. 
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Figure 10. Trends in Cost of Living and 
Value of the Dollar for the 
years 1913-1951 11 
Questi ons pertaining to th e above graph follovr. Put 
your choice in th e parentheses provided t o the left of 
ea ch statement . 
( ) 1. The trend in the cost of living since 1939 is 
(1) dm·mvrard (2) upvrard (3) stable . 
( ) 2. The trend for the value of a dollar since 1939 
is (1) dovmvrard (2) stable (3) up\vard . 
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( ) 3. \Vhat wa s t he pr i ce index ntrrnber for the value of 
a dollar in 1951? 
1/J ames Harvey Dodd a.Yld C. W. Hasek, Economics : Principles 
and AP:Q.lications, The South-Western Company Clnclnnatl, "tffiio 
1952, p. 432. 
( ) 4. During vrhich year vras t h e conswiler 1 s price il1dex 
highest? 
( ) 5. During vlh i ch yea r was the index for t h e value of 
a dollar the lO\•lGSt ? 
( ) 6. When \va s the gap bet1.;een the consumer 1 s price 
index and the value of a dollar largest? 
( ) 7. What vlas the consumer 1 s price index in 1913? 
Reading Comprehension 
TI1e following passage was selected from this chapter 
to test reading comprehension . Summarize, briefly, its 
meani ng . 
"Wnen the production of anything except 
Consumer Goods is decr easing , the prices of 
Consumer Goods tend to fall." 
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CHAPTER XIII 
BANKING 
WORDS and PHRASES 
Learn to spell and pronounce correctly the follovnng 
vrords and phrases. 
checking accounts 
commercial banlcs 
bank "run" 
check 
legal reserves 
liabilities 
secondary reserve 
invisible money 
service charges 
mutual banks 
Use each of the words and phrases in a sentence. Two 
examples are given to help you vli th this assi grunent. The 
underlined ·v.;ords or phrases are those being illustrated. 
Example A: Financial institutions vrhich invest small 
amounts of money saved by a large number of depositors are 
called savings barL"ks. 
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Example B: Banks that keep a part of deposits in the 
form of cash reserves are holding fractional reserves . . 
Completion I tems 
Fill the bla11ks in the follmling sentences \·d th the 
correct word or phrase. 
1. Banlc s which lend money to business firms are known 
as 
-------- --------· 
2 . A special bank fee that must be pa i d if personal 
deposits fall belovl a minimtun amount is called a 
---------- -----------· 
.3· A written order to a bank to pay a certain sum of 
money to some p erson or firm on demand is kno1.·m 
as (a, an) 
4 . Deposits of commercial ban.."k s 1r1hi ch are payable 
immediately on demand are labelled 
--- ----· 
5. Banks which do not have stockholders are termed 
----- ----~ 
6. Another name for debts is 
------· 
7. A bank to "~:lhich a great number of depositors rush 
to tak e out their money is experiencing a __ _ 
-----· 
8. Member banks of the Federal Res erve System are 
required t o set aside certain sums of money called 
------------ ------------· 
Boston Univers it:;1 
1s ·bool of 1Sducation: 
Library 
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9. Badly needed bank cash vrhich can be raised immediately 
by the sale of government bonds is called (a, an) 
-------- --------· 
10. Nine-tm~ths of all money tha t changes hand is 
--------- ----------· 
Interpretation of Graphic Material 
Due to the great numberof bank failures in the prosperous 
1920's, the United States Congress overhauled our banking 
system in the early 1930's. The main cause of these failures 
vTas due to the incompetence of banking official s. 
Note the number of bank f ailures in the follmring chart. 
See if you can thiru{ of other factors tha t contributed to 
these failures. 
8oo ~----~~--~~sr-------
4oo 
0 
Figure 11 . Record of United States 
Bank Failure s for the 
years 1921- 1932 1/ 
uestions pertaining to the above graph f ol1m·r . Insert 
your ans1,;er in the paTentheses provided to the left of each 
stat ement. 
( ) 1 '. The average number of bank f ailures fron 1921 to 
1932 is (1) · 910 (2) 41-l-O (3) 1300. 
( ) 2. TI1e trend in dir ection of bank failures since 
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1929 to 1932 h a s been (1) high (2) lm-r (3) stable. 
( ) 3 . I n "'.·rha t yea r were ba:.rllc failures the highest? 
( ) 4. In \•That year \<rere they lmvest? 
1/Ed"'.vin ~!alter Kemmerer and Donald 1. Kemmerer, The ABC of 
The Federal Reserve System, Harper & Brothers, Nevr York, 
1950 p . 111. 
( ) 5. What \va s the number of bank f a ilures in 1932? 
( ) 6 . What 1vas the number of ba.c"'1k f a ilures in 1921? 
( ) 7- Wha t is the difference in the number of f ailures 
fo r t he years 1922 and 1931? 
Reading Compr ehension 
As a checl;: on reading comprehension, explain briefly, 
the meaning of the follovling passage. 
"Reserve requirements ar e i mpos ed on our 
banl{s a s a means of controlling t h eir ability 
to lend by creating nei·J demand depo s its. 11 
CHAPTER XIV 
THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTD1 
I~ORDS and PHRASES 
Learn to spell and pronounce co rrectly the follm·ring 
words and phrases. 
Federal Reserve Banks 
officer's check 
open market operations 
Federal Reserve System 
Federal Reserve Act 
member-banks 
non-member banks 
Federal Reserve Districts 
Federal Reserve Notes 
Board of Governors 
Board of Directors 
Use each ·uord and phrase i n the above lis t in sentences. 
Tvro examples are given to help you ,,Ti th t."lJ.is assignment . 
The nnderlined vrord or phrase is that \.1Thich is being illustrated. 
Example A: The pmv-er to change Res erve Bank rates is the 
sole responsibility of the Board of Directors. 
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Example B: The povrer to change res erve requirements 
at any time r ests i n hands of the Federal Reserve Board. 
Completion Items 
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Fill the blanks in the follov1ing sentences '\vi th the most 
appropriate \vord or phrase. 
1. Bankers' banl\:s are called 
---· 
2. Congressional action in banking in 1913 resulted in 
the passage of the 
------ ------ ------· 
3. Banks which belong to the Federal Reserve System 
are called 
-------- --------· 
lJ-. The agency v.ri thin the Federal Res erve System 1-1hich 
determines reserve requirements of all member banJ.cs 
is the 
-· 
5. The twelve national banking areas are called 
6. Promissory notes of the United States Treasury are 
labelled 
---
7. A fifth of all comraercial baru~ing business is 
conducted by ----------- ---------· 
8. The buying and selling of government securities by 
the Federal Res erve System is called 
9. All bruli{S chartered by the Federal Government and 
knm·m as national banks have to be members of the 
-------- -------- ------· 
10. Government bonds are paid for 'ltlith (a, an) 
-------· 
Interpretation of Graphic Mat erial 
The follovring line-graph is used to shmr the changes 
in federal res erve credit or open market operations. Keep 
in mind tha t during the 1930's the government followed an 
"easy" money policy and borrmved at lovJ interest rates. 
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Notice the rapid increase in bank holding s begimJ.ing 
in 19t1-2. This vras due to the financing of government 1:rar 
expenditures. Ke ep in mind also that a study of this chart 
will reveal the economic condition of our country during 
these years. 
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The questions l isted belovr pertain to the above graph. 
Insert your ans1.ver in the parentheses provided to the 1·eft 
of each statement. 
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( ) 1. With the exception of a fe1,-r years, Federal Res,erve 
Banlc holdings have been (1) stable (2) u..n.stable . 
(3) climbing. 
( ) 2. Reserve Bank holdings in 19~L2 had increased 
(1) rapidly (2) slovrly (3) not at. all . 
1/Edwin Walter KeP2rnerer and Donald L. Kemmerer The ABC of 
the Federal Reser ve System, Harper & Brothers, New York, 
19 50' p. 151. 
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( ) 3. In 111hat yea r 1.1ere ban}: holdings h i ghest ? 
( ) 4. In vrhat year were holdings lm·rest? 
( ) 5. Hm.r much vrere banlc holdings i n the early part 
of 1933? 
( ) 6 . \V'na t \va s the money difference in holdings in 1933 
compared to the end of 1942? 
( ) 7. What vras the monetary difference in reserve holding 
from the beginning to the end of 191.:-2? 
Reading Comprehension 
As a check on reading comprehension, explain, briefly, 
the meaning of this passage vrhich \vas selected from this 
chapter. 
"The Federal Res erve Board has the power 
to change reserve requirements at any time. The 
requirements cannot be out belov.r basic levels, 
but they can be varied above those banks up to 
tv-rice the ba sic percentages. 11 
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